The natural history of fatal childhood asthma--a case from the Isle of Wight Birth Cohort.
Subjects with severe and unstable asthma are at high risk of fatal asthma attack. We describe a case of fatal childhood asthma in an 11-year old girl whose asthma was apparently stable with supranormal lung function and identify additional characteristics that should be considered as increasing the risk for fatal asthma. This opportunity was provided by this girl's participation in the Isle of Wight Whole Population Birth Cohort Study. Prospectively collected data identified her as an early-onset persistent wheezer with significant allergic comorbidity. She was highly atopic with multiple allergen sensitization and a total IgE exceeding 5000 Ku/L (normal range: 0-180 ku/l) at 10 years. Additionally at that age, whilst possessing normal lung function (FEV(1) 2.15 Litres; 110% predicted), she was found to have marked bronchial hyper-responsiveness (PC(20) Methacholine 1.71 mg/ml). At the age of 11 years, despite apparent clinical stability and use of regular controller asthma therapy, she suffered a fatal acute asthma attack that may have been related to acute allergen exposure. This report provides further insight into factors associated with fatal childhood asthma. We propose that highly atopic children with early onset persistent asthma are at a higher risk of fatal asthma even if their asthma is apparently stable and lung function is normal. Marked bronchial hyper-responsiveness provides a clue and should be assessed if there is concern.